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HISTORY OF EXTENSION SERVICE

COCONINO COUNTY

The Agricultural Extension Service came to Coconino
County with headquarters at Flagstaff, September 1, 1917.
The Agents who have served from that time to the present
are:

DeLora Nichols---Sept. �t 1917-May 13, 1919
F. A. Chisholm---Aug. 22, 1919-June �O, 1925
K. K. Hennes-----Ju1y 16, 1925-Jan. �l, 1927
Lee Gou1d--------W�rch 16, 1927-Aug. l, 1929
�Rosa �uton------June l, 1921---Sept. 23, 1933
C. G. Lueker-----Sapt. 16, 1929-.

DeLare Nlchol�---

During the time of Mr. Nichols here he organized
the first alfalfa planting, and also helped get the first
From the many varieties
threshing of small grain done.
of potatoes grown here at the time, he helped sel�ct a
few adapted varieties.
He also established a reputation
for Cocopino County as a potato section at the State fair.
He helped in the planning of the first potat� cellars
built in the County, and in cooperative marketing of
He organized the first �'arm Bureau in the County
potatoes.
and organized 4-H club work, encouraged home gardens and
gave help in rodent control work.
Many or the old timers
still remember him very f'avorbly.
F. A. Chisholm-�w�. ChishoLm continued the potato program in selection
culture and marketing.
Favorable outlets' were establishea
in Dalifornia and Salt River Valley.
More alfalfa plant
He stimulated an interest in Pinto
ing Was stimulated.
beans.
That industry, then started, has been the most im.

portant for years.

Many new settlers called for
shooting," on part of the Agent.

a

lot of time,

"trouble

K. K. Hennes---

Mr.

Hennes found potatoes, orchards,

corn, and small
Disease and insects were beyond the
He thererore
control of orchardists and potato growers.
stimulated the growing of pinto beans, which had just been
introduced, in the place of growing potatoes. He taught

grain established.

the Oak Creek orchardists how to prune

and

spray their

He also helped the potato growez-s in the control
trees·.
of potato diseases, insects, prairie dogs, gopher, and

squirrel injuries

to

crops.

Mr� Gould---

Agriculture was pretty well established by this time.
Mr. Gould devoted his energies largely to the control of
insects and plant diseases which had been brought in by
the early settlers, and to the control of native rodents
which were distroying crops.
He also reorganized the
Farm Bureau, and organized 4-H club work, extending into
the Navajo Indian Reservation.
Air Gould was the first
Extension Agent to attempt work with the range stockmen.
He initiated a sheep1culling project,
he also started
the noxious weed control 1n the County.
C. G. Lueker--The Farm Bureau was reorganized.
The weed control
to
farms
are
carried
where
is
being cleared of
project
The potato industry characterized by one
noxious weeds.
of the Farm Agents as "petered outttis renewed. through
effective seed plot planting, spraying, and cultural
practices. Farms have been terraced, and farmers are
steadily becoming interested in the project. Orchardists
have been instructed in spraying pruning.
Wooly aphid
control measures are at present applied to control the
most stubborn insect pest which we have 1ncountered here.
Improvement ia the varieties and selection of small grain
4-H club activities are main
and corn is in progress.
Rodent control work is necessarily continued.
tained.
Marketing aids have yielded returns to farmers.

Miss.

Rosa

BGuton---

The first and only Eome Demonstration Agent came to
district of Coconino, Navajo, and Apache Counties,
June 1921 with headquarters at Flagstaff,----Sept. 1933
Headquarters were transferred to Holbrook; thereby end
ing active Home Demonstration Agent .work in Coconino
The Home Demonstration Agent donducted food,
County.
the

clothing, home problems, and child

care demonstrations
Miss Bouton also took a
schools and homes.
leading part 1n communities activities.

1n the

.

SUMMARY

In
?ocon�no County there are 309 farmers in 16
widely d�ssem�nated communities.
All of these have
been reached in one way or another
during the past
year by the Arizona Agricultural Extension
Service.
.

Forty-seven farmers are member's of the Coconino
County Farm Bureau, and are represented by the Farm

Bureau Executive Comrni ttee which met five 'times dur
ing the year to help the Agricultural A�ent in plan
ning for and looking out for other aryri�ltural
interests of the various communities�

One successful terracing project was completed
during the year,and stands out as a demonstration.
Several pruning and one spraying demonstrations were
Several prchardists were induced to clean up
given.
old orchards.
The most successful apple grower was
taught by demonstration to lower his tree tops.
Eight hundred apple trees were involved. Wolly aphid,
so destructive to ap�le orchards in the semi-arid
Southwest, have been attacked with control measures.
A vigilent eye was kept for other orchard diseases and
insects--close by but as yet not in this county.
An
orchard fertilizer demonstration was carried into its
"

third year.
Six persons

cooperated in the

corn

improvement

Through three years of teat plot demonstra
project.
the
adapted varieties are now known to the corn
tions,
have been helped in protecting crops
Farmers
growers.
from injuries b, prarie dogs, gophers, squirrels, and
In the finding of a market outlet for
grasshoppers.
in obtaining credi t on warehoused beans,
and
pinto beans,
the agricultural agent assisted farmers--effecting a
$10,000.00 saving to farmers. A county wide 4-H club
The project on the control of noxious
was organized.
was
carried forward effedtively during
weeds
perennial
the past year.
made in the improvement of
the growing of potatoes.
methods
practices
in
small
Demonstrations
grain improvement was carried
forward.
Farmers were helped wi th poul try feeding and
A forward
or

step

was

in

with disease problems and in the purchasing of baby
Fanners were assisted in their cooperations with
chicks.
the government's wheat production control project and in
procuring emergency crop loans.

ORGANIZATION

The Farm Bureau Executive Corumi t tee

,

who sponser

Agricultural Extension Service in Coconino County,
met five times during the year.
The officers are:
R.B. Moritz

President
Earnest Burrus
Vice President
Andrew Pringle
Secretary-Treasurer.
Other executive Committeemen are:
M.F. Ferrell
Henry Hutchinson
L.T. Stalhut
Charley Burrus
Mike O'Brien
R.B. Roundtree
'

For the tirst time in years a delegate waS sent
the State Farm Bureau Convention.
There Coconino
County's views were expressed as regards to the cost
of farm machinery, the truck peddler, range grazing
privileges for farmers, and taxes.
to

-The Executive committee also considered such
local matters as
Farm land terracing
Road drainage water disposal
Rodent control
Noxious weed control

Cooperative ,potato spray1ng
The Extension Program was extended this year to
One of these com
communities not reached heretofore.
munities Is over a hundred miles from the County seat.
Several new projects are in the making which will prob
ably tend to solidify the interests of these outlying
communities and make for better rural life.
The Agricultural Extension Agent attended the
annual conference at Tucson, January 8-13 and confer
red with the Expe�iment Station men in regard to
problems peculiar to Coconino County and to his own
work.

All in all,

tne

Conference was

profitable.

�ROVED TILLAGE

farmers terraced some of their land early
These men were R.B. Rounltree,
in 1934.
D.S. Byrd, and J.E. House.
Onty one of these, l�. Round
built his terraces 18
He
real
did
a
tree,
good job.
He borrowed a road
inches high and 20 feet wide.
Six horses
grader with which he pushed up the dirt.
acres
were used to pull the grader.
of hillThirty
maximum
side land was terraced.
a
Terracing requires
or good power.

Three
this year,

Equipment
terracing.

and power suitable
••

for

R.B. Roundtree

H.N. �atenpaugh, Extension Agronomist, University
of Arizona, and the County Agricultural �ent laid out
the contours; and the County Agricultural Agent helped
Mr. Roundtree four uays in the actual construction of
the terraces.
The neighbors, as well as Mr. Roundtree, watched
terraces during the summer rains.
In spite of
terraces
stood
the
these
test.
They
heavy downpours,
did not give way; they held the water and carried a
great quanity orr the field in such a way that no
erosion was in evidence.
these

Finished
terrace
18" high
20' wide

R.B. Roundtree

The land produced a bumper oat crop.
Ur. Round
tree does not consider the terraces troublesome for
either seeding or harvesting.
After f1nishing his harvest. he nad the remainder
of his land laid ofr in terraces.
The County Agricul
tural Agent directed this, and operated the instrument.
If weather permits, these terraces w1ll be constructed
this fall; otherwise they will be maQe next spring be
fore planting time.

SEED CORN SELECTION

Areas in the county where corn is adapted, interest
been manifest ror years in good varieties suited to
this region.
A white variety and a yellow variety came
to be considered the best.

has

.

These were tried out in variety test plots with a
number of other varieties likely adapted to Coconino
County conditions. A number of varieties, including the
two grown here for years, proved comparativ��y adapted.
Pure seed of these will be planted in setgripted field
projects in the coming season. These w� hope to improve
by selection throughout the coming years.

Corn
test

variety
plots in
background.
George Marquis

D.S. Byrd and G.B. McNelly
of Williams; 30e Lawson� George Marquis, Claude Smith,
and C.D. Smelser of Flagstaff; all have successfully
with the Agricultural Extension Service.
In this

cooperated

project

thus far,

The varieties
the

past year

tried out

these

in

test

plots during

were:

of Earliest
Colorado L3
Reid Yellow Dent
Colorado Yello� Dent
Local Flint
Local White Dent
Local Yellow Dent

King

Swadley
Maule's Drought Proof
Golden Republic
1�ule's earliest of all Hed Dent
Cream Dent
Maule's Earliest
The most promising throughout
test

planting

the

three years

of

are:

Local �1.hite Dent
Local Yellow Dent
King of Earliest
Colorado 13
Cream Dent
Golden Republic

Through selection in
improve these, and at the
varieties

in

field
same

projects we hope to
tryout neW promising

time

variety test plots.

PRIDfING AND SP�YING

Three'pruning demons'trations were conducted during
One at Fredonia, one in Sally Black's
the past year.
orchard in Oak Creek, and one in Frank Pendley's orchard
also in Oak Creek.
Many years ago, perhaps soon after
the little Mormon Community was founded at Fredonia,
fruit trees of al� kinds were planted there.
These, as
is frequently the case, were neglected for the principal
farm or ranch enterprizes.
Cattle, sheep, and alfalfa
For the past four years,
were the principal interests.
with the assistance of Fred Draper, Extension Horti�
culturist, an endeavor was made to stimulate these
Since the
peo)le to rehabilitate their home orchards.
fruit trees or gardens are in the village where all the
farmers and stockmen live, it is an easy matter to bring
them all together.
Each year a pruning demonstration
and a spraying demonstration are conducted.
Following
this plan, most of the trees in the village have been
.

pruned.

Sally Black in Oak Creek has an old orchard which
The County Agricultural
been neglected for years.
showed
workman
to clean up many of
and
a
Agent
helped
of the Agricul
these old trees.
the
interest
Through
tural Extension Service in th1s orchard in the past
three years, this orchard has been improved; and this
year it produced the best crop in years.
has

Frank Pendley, the most important and most caregrower in Northern and perhaps in all Arizona,
was finally persuaded that 'his trees were too much up in
the air.
Immediately after the spraying of the trees, the
County Agricultural agent climbed to the top of a number
or trees and cut the high wooly-aphid infested switches
not touched by the spray material.
Immediately after, 1�.
Pendley went over his whole orchard--800 trees-- and cut
back all these infested tops to where he COuld reach
them effectively with the spray.'
ful

apple

'

are considered most destructive in
in
That is borne
the
semi-arid Southwest.
trees
apple
out in the Oak Creek Apple district.
Frank Pendley has
cooperated with the Extension Service and has tried every
recommenaed practice with apparently no success; he has
used tobacco dust, oil emUlsion, and black leaf forty in
Now Perodichlorobenzene and
water solution on the roots.
the
roots
water logging
system in Winter are being tried
The County Agricultural Agent, the Plant Pa�hology
out.
Department, and the Entomology Department, and ��. Pendley
are cooperating in this effort.

Wooly Aphids

RODENT CONTROL

Due

the mild winter of 1933-34 rodents, i.e.
gophers, squirrels, and prairie dogs, started earlier
in the spring and were a greater menace than usual.
The U.S. Biological Survey in �izona kept the Agricul
tural Extension office supplied with poison for the con
trol of these animals.
This was handed out to farmers
who gave assurance of following instructions given by
the Biological Survey.
to

The prairie dogs and squirrels were kept back from
the crops and gophers were checked in many fields to
Two farms
where damage from that source was neglegible.
were completely gone over with poisoned oats, and indi
cations are that 85-95% of the gophers were killed.
Gophers are especially bad on alfalfa and potatoes in
this area.

1�TING BEANS AND POTATOES

With regard to products which have to be shipped
out, the Coconino County farmer is at a disadvantage.
Only two local mercantile concerns buy such products.
Both buy for their own needs and are not given much to
finding outlets for these farm products.

.

A better than average oean crop was harvested this
The local buyers bought some of these, early in
year.
the season, at $4.65 per cwt.� and indicated that they
This was not in line with prices paid
might go to $5.00.
Twelve farmers met in the
elsewhere, farmers felt.
County Agricultural Extension office, Saturday evening,
Floyd Copeland and Henry Hutchinson were
September 29.
appointed as a committee to find a new competitive buyer
and to find a source of credit for those farmers who had
to have money immediately to pay harvest expenses and
other bills.

.

By the middle of the following week both of the
The Trinidad Bean and
objectives were accomplished.
Elevator Co. of Denver had rented a building and were
buying and cleaning beans, and putting them up in a
standard pack, as had never oerore been done; also a
finance company of Mesa, Arizona, was offering to loan
3� per pound on warehoused recleaned beans.
Beans advanced to �5.50 per cwt. in less than a week.
total crop in the Flagstaff area is estimated at
The profit to farmers, due to their co
2,000,000 lbs.
operating, is estimated at $10,000.
The

Beans, cleaned tor market
20,000 sacks representing

$115,000.00

---

Flagstaff

Oak Creek Truck
Garden Section

George Jordan

grown in
area

Threshing Pinto Beans

BOYS'

A.ND GIRLS'

CLUBS

Since the agricultural lands are comparatively
limited and so widely disseminated in Coconino County,
the second largest county in the United States-- 18629
square miles or 11�918,720 acres--not many available
4-H club boys and girls can be found in a single.com
munity. For this reason just one club was formed at
the Doney Park School for all who desired 4-H club work.
Ira Murphy, the principal, became club leader.
Boys
from Hay lake to Red Lake, a distance of 120 miles apart,
were enrolled.
Doney Park furnished most of the enroll
ment.
are:
They

Billy F. Todd
Buddy Marion
.Tack O'Brien
Leonard Byrd
Henry Burrus
james Bond
j. W. Smelser
Alton Blevins
Raymond Reed
joe Ferrell
George Moore
Orin Setzer
Mark Ferrell
Dick Duke

farm

11

'"

16

".

13
.10
16
15
16
14

"
tt

It
tt
"
ft

1st year,
ft
5th
ft
3rd
tt
2nd
"
1st
"
3rd
ft
1st
"
1st
It'
1st
It
1st
"
3rd
tt
1st
ft
2nd
""
1st

Oak Creek
Parks
'"

Red Lake
Munds' Park
Doney Park
tt

ft,

It:
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"
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"

"
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"

"
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Haf Lake"

projects were farm accounts; the rest
Only five crops projects were finished.
crops.

Five of the
were

15 years,
"
15
?t
14
"
12
""
1.5
tt
13

WEEDS

the rr.ost important, if not the most im
portant project, is the one of perennial weed eradi
cation.
For, if the weeds are net stcped, they will
stop agriculture in the best farmir.g areas in Coconino
One of

County.
D.lring the past :-::0 years ��4co.co has ben expend
The chemicals used
ed fer chemical weed erjadication.
a
substance with the trade
are Sodium Chlorate ar.�
Bo th of thes e are
name of A tlacide Calcium Chl�ra tee
At till.ea, dep ending on the condi tions of
eff ec ti vee
the plants, better t�an 95� kill has jeen obtained
At oth�r times the kill
fro� one single application.
An
has not been so good.
attempt is �ade to kill out
tne perennial rag a�d bind weeds where t:hey occur in
When this is accomplished,
relatively small patches.
it is planned to kill these weeds on a fe"
remaining
farms where larger areas are involved.

Typical
bindWeed

patch
1;0

crops can
grow where
t hi s weed is.

The

County Abricu�tura1 Agent eit�er applied or
It was well done,
supervised the spraying of the weeds.
An eighty gallon steel drum
and with good results.
valve and gauge was used for the spray
A fifty foot rubber hose was attached
equipment..
To this was attached
to a hoae connection on the drum.

wi th

an

air

spray rod and valve shut-off.
Sixty gallons of the
of
solution--one pound
the chemical to one gallon of
water--was put into this drum.
The drum was hauled on
a trailer behind a car an� taken to' a filling station
Where a pressure of gO pounds was put or- t�e solution;
then it was taken to the field an� applied.
a

Weeds have been almost completely er/adicated from
ten farms during the year.
The regrowth 'hich might
crop up here and there will be promptly
eriadicated as
it mru{es its appearance in the Spring and Summer.
Sallie of

the

cooperators

in

the

M. F. Ferrell
J. J. Ho skt ns
J. E. House
Claude Smi th
E.

E.

Foster

Wright Clark
Dr. Charles Seachrist
R." B. Round tree

Floyd Copeland
Henry Hutchinson
Bob Pendergrass
C.
F.

D.

Smelser
Wells
Aca Judd
E.

Bab"oi tt
Mrs. Greenlaw
Earnest Burrus
C. D. Sanderson
Andrew �ringle

George

project

were

ORCHAPJ) DISEASES

Because sever3l d:seasea in orchards exist
Oakl C reek below the Coconino County 1 ine, thi a

proj ect

was

ini t i a t ea

to

keep

a

watch,

to

in

caution

the fruit growers in Coconino County about the
threatening menace, aLi to instruct them in regard
to prdCtices which �ight carry diseases up the
Creek.
Circular letters ar.a personal visits on the
part of the Hotticulture Extension Ser�1ce, the Plant
Pathology Depart��nt, ar.� the County Agricultural
Agent, are used to keep the right infor��tion before
the g rcw er

,

Texas root rot is not found in Oak Creek as far
up as cur County lir-�; neither 13 the 8�� Jose scale.
Unf'o r tunu t e Ly the l;e::.c..:tc d es seem to be coming up the
Creek slowly, an� �re �ithin the bcrder of Coconino

County

Beautiful
are

scenery and agricu�ture
neibhbors in Coconino Ccunty.

POTATOES

Much work has been done and still more needs to
to teach potato growers how to overcome losses
incurred in recent years due to blignt and psyllids.
be

done

In the
of

past,
potatoes

crops
districts.
acre.

Some

1n favorable years, exceptionally fine
have been raised in all of the farming
report yields of over 200 sacks to the

Then, early blight

was

frequently

an

important

factor in reducing the yields.
Next, in the swmner of
19�3, when the prospect for a crop was better than usual,
psyllids appeared and caused almost a complete failure.
Since it was the first appearance, it was too late for
a remedy when the trouble was appraised.

The Plant Pathology Department of the University of
Arizona, the Extension �orticulturist of the University,
and the County AgricuLtural Agent gathered information
from other states, especially from Colorado and Utah
where they experienced psyllid losses in previous years.
A summary of all this was sent in miniographed form to
This was follow
every potato grower in Coconino County.
ed up by many visits on the part of the Extension Horti
culturist and the County Agricultural �ent and by numer
ous office calls on the part of the potato growers.
Three
old sprayers, out of use for years, were repaired and one
new one was bougnt.
All were in reaainess when the

psyllids appeared again.

_Potato growers
COOking lime
.

sulphur.

32 baume, to 40
as
much as the
In
gallo�s of water
the
comoercially
than
home bOiled is so much cheaper
to coOk it themselves.
the

Lime

sulphur--one gallon standard,
was

prepared,

growers

recommended.

planned

Frank Pendley,

a fruit grower, who has made his own
for years, ofrered his equipment and such
assistance as the potato growers might need.
Eight
This tested from 28
barrels of lime-sulphur were made.
It was done at a cost of 8 cents per
to �O Baume.
A little less than 3 gallons to 100 gallons of
gallon.
water was app11ed to an acre.

lime-sulphur

,

definitelY

�e
learned that the old low pressure
machines cannot be depended upon to control psyllids.
These machines got very little of the solution on the
underside of the leaf where the psyl11ds have to be
killed by the lime-sulphur contact.
Charley Burrus'
new machine with a pressure of from 250 to 300 Ibs.
did a very satisfactory job.
A number of demonstrations
were arranged to show the advantage of this machine.

sprayer developing 300 lb.
Charley Burrus
pressure.
total failure due to
Charley
the psyllids; there was some early blight too.
Burrus who sprayed his potatoes with his new machine
Potatoes

again

were

almost

a

He
the only grower who got satisfactory yields.
acre
to
the
�rom
got 140 sacks, 100 lb. to the sack,
His other potatoes also y�elded
a patch of Katahdins.

was

satisfactorily.

The Potato growers are all informed now, and doubt
less will not try to grow potatoes without having pre
parea to spray with a machine which will develop as
much as 200--300 Ibs. pressure.

50 lb pressure
potato sprayer
not sufficient
pressure

for

psyllids--no
mist

�oo lb

pressur'e

potato sprayer-
Delivers spray
under as well as
on top of leaves
Notice mist of

spray.

of spray

SWl-ALL GRAIN n:FRGVEMENT

For the third consecutive year,

small grain variety
plot was planted in this County.
On May 25, one"
was planted in Pitman
Valley on H. S. Crum's farm. The
following varieties were:
test

BARLEY
Hannchen
Union
Trebi
Club I�arlont

\VHEAT
Ceres
Komar
Reliance

OATS
Bunker
:Markton

Ho pe

Colorado 13
Hulless

MarQ.uis

Idamine

Mindun
Defiance
On

a

field scale

the

following certified grains

were

sown:

Ceres Vlhea t
Hope \Theat
Hannchen Bar-ley

Uriion Barley
Idamine Oats
Colorado 37 9ats
These seedings
experience with the

Markton Oats
undertaken as a result of
variety test plots.
were

the

and Ceres Wheat were planted to OVercome the
from rust common to most Wheats grown in Coconino

Hope
losses

County.
Hannchen Barley is grown because of its resistance
and the height of the straw.
Idamine oats
and Col'orado No. 37 oats and Markton oats were grown
because they proved superior to all other oats in the
test plots during the past three years.
to

drought

cooperators on this project are H. S. Crum,
A. Fram, George B. McNelley, M. F. Ferrell, A. W. Strange,
C. D. Smelser, and .Andre1{ Pringle.
The

FERTILIZER

ORCHARD

PENDLEY'S ORCHARD

Fertilizer was applied for the third consecutive
year as follows:
Commercial fertilizer applied May 11, 1934, week after
Calyx spray, 5# per tree, 6 Jonathan, 6 Delicious trees.

Gate South of house to orchard, 2nd. row west o�
3rd row west
road 12th, �3th, 14th trees-Jonathans.
of road 11th, 12th, 13th trees-Delicious�
The radiating lines
worked in.

show

the way the fertilizer is.

North

'Delicious

Jonathan

9-9-2

6-9-2

4-10-10

From the gate above mentioned go west to southwest
turning north, beginning with second tree in
first row and first in second row, three trees in each
corner,

row

as

per diagram.

Fertilizer

was

worked in circular.

�onathan

Delicious

4-10-10-

6-9-2

9-9-2

Commercial fertilizer was applied to twelve trees
in Frank Pendly's orchard for the third consecutive'
The
Five pounds have been applied each year.
year.
The
tfees are aoout twelve to fifteen years old.
In
mixture applied was 9-9-2, 6-9-2, and 4-10-10.
first
every instance the
figure indicating nitrogen, the
second phosphorus, and the third potash.

The fertilizer, each year, was applied a week after
the calyx spray.
The fertilizer was hawed in in radius
like furrows from the tree as a center and in consentric
This
rings, as indicated in the accompaning drawing.
is the first year that a difference was .noticable.
The
leaves on the fertilized trees appeared greener and
more vigorous throughout the growing season.

MI sa ELLANEOUS

Grasshoppars arpeared in great numbers in Black
park, and in a few other sections in
Agricultural ExtenSion office had
frequent re�uests for grasshopper poison formulas.
For the ingredients for 100 pounds of bran farlliers paid
�.. 3.�O in local drug s to r es
whereas these same ingrediants
cost only 66¢ Wholesale in Phoenix; so, a public spirited
farmer, Walter Brandis, bought e24.oo worth of ingrediar.ts
--black strap molasses, crude white Arsenic, and Amyl
Bill Par�, Doney
the County.
The

,

This was
Acetate--to be distributed to farmers at cost.
dispersed through the Agricultural Agents's office.
Whenever applied this checked er stopped the grasshopper
.

damage.

Superphosphate
Due

was

appliei on
injuries

to blight and Psyllid
r eaul, ts were obtained.

several potato plots.
to potatoes, no definite

Wheat reduction control administration--The secretarial work for the NODthern Arizcna Wheat
Redaction Control Administration was handled in the
It involved a great deal
Agricultural Extension Office.
of work this year.
The County Agricultural Agent had to
measure the land in most instances and mak e the calcula
All the 193+ compliance forms are finished and
tions.
sent in, excepting those from Apache County.
These we
have-not been able to get as yet.
Farm

edi t acnii ni s tra t io n--The County Agricultural Agent was called upon again
fer the u suc.L assistance in connection \Rli tll t�13 1c..:::in�
of "', �1"'_.J .::f1u�r ('rt)�" L":I.:A.n� ':'r� L.� County.
All the applications
were received in his office, laid before the 10c3.1 Seed
Loan Co�nittec and then for�arded to the District Supervisor.
cr

..

..

Drought relief--Some time was given to listing of sheep and cattle for
sale to tne Drought Relief Agency.
Probably 3,000 head
of cattle would have been sold, had funds been available.
No cattle at all were bought and only 300 sheep.

Poultry--Clyde

F.

Rowe, Poultry and Dairing speCialist,

in

company with tne County Agricultural Agent, called on a
number of' poultrymen during the year, aided them, and
advised them with reference to feeding and disease prob
lems.
SOh16 were aided in planning housing and other

managing probl ems.

Water--the drcu g t n , the domes t ic and 6 tack water
were exhausted early in the sum�er.
supplies
The water supply for t!1e Oi ty of Flasstaff was also
reduced to the minic�m allowed by the insurance rulin�.
F'arm er s
Oo ns equen t'l y , no water was available anyvh er e.
as well as the City cf Flagstaff had to ship in water.
Thia condition will continue until next spring.
The
will
fall
to
th:s
be
snow
winter
necessary
avara6e
co r r ec t the si tuation.
Due

to

on

farms

farmers and the A;ricultural fxtension
t�3 A T & e F Rail.1ay 00. and the Ci tv
A5ent arranged
of Flag3taff to have.w�ter delivarcd to the farmers at the
EJ..uen 8wi ten at the s an e rate obtained. by the Oi ty cf Flag
st�f.
The water waa 3�ipred in free �ir.310w.
A

committee of

wi tl1

Water shippei 70 miles by rail.
Hauled to far=s in trucks for
domestic a�d stock purposes.

House building--The Agricultural Extension Agent is stimulating an
interest in the builCi�g of homes from r.a�ive materials-
rocks, logs--ons house ani garage is finis�ed �nd an�ther
is under constructicn at the present tL:e.

OUTLOOK

More and
men

are

Servic

of the best farmers and stock
cooperating with the Agricultural Extension
more

e.

The Agricultural Extension's concern will' con
tinue to be chiefly with the farreers rather than
wi th the s toc kmen , due to the fact that 80� of the
cattle and sheep in Coconino County belong to two
concerns.

The main problems for

the Service will be

Potato cu l ture
Noxious weed control

Wolly Aphid control
Soil

Erosion

11arketing
Poultry
Interesting
connec

and

helpful

service

can

be given in

tion wi th

Small grain improvement projects
Corn improvement proj ects
Rodent control
4-H Club wo rk

There has been very little change in the form
practices or procedure of the Agricultural Extension
work; however, more time has been required of the
Agricultural Agent in connection with projects

relating

to

the

Agricultural Adjustment

Act.

Farmers need and want the services rendered by
the Agricultural Extension Service.

